Tonight: RA Information Session
Please see the attached regarding the Avengers Assemble: Spring 2019 RA Info Session scheduled for tonight at 8 pm in the SUB MPR.
Contact: Jinai Gordon
Read More

Tomorrow: Seminar Series: Talks with Docs
You are encouraged to attend the following seminars sponsored by the Division of Student Success tomorrow:

- Learn what it takes to get into medical school

Contact: Chenere Ramsey

Tomorrow: LEAPS-T Internship Fair 2019
Please see the attached regarding the LEAPS-T Internship for 2019 starting at 12:30 pm tomorrow in the Science Center, Room 123.
Contact: John Chikwem
Read More

February 1: LU Sway Challenge
ARE YOU READY FOR THE LU Sway? Let’s bring more Lincoln spirit and unity by doing this dance! Watch the video on Instagram, learn the dance and add your own favor to it, mention @luparoyalcourt @tiltblogshow, use the hashtag #LUSwayChallenge and we will shout
you out if you have the best LU Sway! We will pick an individual winner and active organization that has the BEST LU Sway. All submissions are due by February 1. Show us what you got!

Contact: Yolanda Johnson

February 2: Lincoln Lacrosse Club Clinic
Interested in joining the LU Lacrosse Club? Interested in just learning about lacrosse? Come out to this clinic on campus to get some hands-on learning from US Lacrosse on Saturday, February 2 from 12 – 2 pm.

Contact: Brandon Olaya

LU Men of the Year
The Office of Male Achievement is searching for the 2019-2020 LU Men of the Year. One male per class year will be selected. Please submit nominations by March 6.

Contact: Jonathan Harris

Man of the Month Award
Please see the attached regarding the Man of the Month Award sponsored by the Office of Male Achievement.

Contact: Jonathan Harris

SACNAS Application Workshop
The Lincoln University Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS) Chapter will be hosting an application workshop on February 6 from 7 - 8 pm in the Science Building Room 119. Please see below for more details.

Contact: Bria Garcia

Deadline Change: LU Women of the Year
Apply for the LU Women of the year and demonstrate leadership ability to promote and empower women in creative ways through the Women’s Center at Lincoln University. See below for more details. The deadline to submit the application has been changed to February 12.

Contact: Belinda Madison

Enrollment Management - Summer Work Study
Enrollment management is seeking students for summer to assist (financial aid, admissions, registrar, billing) and students. Please see Dr. Kimberly Taylor-Benns (Canon House, Room 204) to learn about an exciting summer opportunity. Interested students should have a desire to help new and returning students as well as a positive “can do” outlook when working in a fast-paced dynamic fun office for the summer.
Feel the Roar – Volunteer Opportunity
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions doesn’t want you to miss your opportunity to register as a volunteer for our Admitted Students Day: Feel the ROAR Friday, April 5. We need enthusiastic Lincoln men and women to show future Lions what the ROAR is all about! Click the registration link to register as a Tour Guide. Volunteers are expected to attend all three scheduled volunteer meetings. Thank you in advance for your service!
Contact: Kinoia Fredericksen
Read More / Registration Link

Student CIAA Basketball Tournament Trip
Please see the attached regarding the CIAA Tournament.
Contact: RaVonda Dalton-Rann
Read More / Registration form

Terms and Conditions of Housing Contract
Please be aware In order to reside on campus, the resident is required to be a full-time student registered for 12 credits. If you are currently enrolled in under 12 credits and residing in campus affiliated housing please contact the Office of Residence Life immediately to discuss further plans for the semester.
Contact: Tamia Davis

Cold Weather Update
We will be experiencing some cold weather this upcoming week. In efforts to make sure we keep buildings warm, please close windows, remove all furniture away from vents, and do not prop any doors. If you are experiencing any heating issues please make sure you contact your CA as soon as possible.
Contact: Tamia Davis

Athletics News
Lions set for Road Contest against Hawks on Wednesday
Lincoln to Face Chowan in Men's Basketball Action on Wednesday
Sanders and Gordon Repeat as CIAA Indoor Track and Field Men’s & Women’s Field Athletes of the Week
Contact: Bob Heller
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